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PRESS RELEASE 
 
 
 

Cadet and Junior Men open the season with wins 
 

Junior Men’s Midland Conference 
Leicester “Riders II”  18 – 60  Northants “thunder” 

 

The Northants Junior Men opened their Midland Conference campaign with an overwhelming win against 
the second string team from Leicester “Riders”. The writing was on the wall from minute one with 
“Thunder” dominating play and restricting the Leicester team to just one basket in the quarter. Unfortunately 
the period was spoiled by an injury to “Thunder” guard Ed Tayland, the result of nasty foul by a “Riders” 
player and resulting in some unnecessarily aggressive play from both teams. 
 

Leading 19-2 going into the second quarter “Thunder” maintained their dominance and were able to force 
their opponents into a number of errors. The Northants team led 34-7 at half time and to all intents and 
purposes the game was over as a contest. The third period of play once more saw “Thunder’s” defence being 
far too much for the Leicester boys who again were restricted to just one basket while “Thunder” scored 13 
points to extend their lead to 47-9. 
 

“Thunder” had been employing an aggressive full court defence and in the final quarter fatigue set in and 
they conceded as many points in the quarter as they had in the rest of the game. The result however, was 
never in doubt with “Thunder” running out winners by 60 points to 18, a win that should give the team, that 
had never played together a lot of confidence. 
 

In the 42 point win David Nieva top scored with 22 points while Shekina Ntumba contributed 16; but the 
team will face a much stiffer challenge this weekend when they entertain Birmingham “Mets”. 

 
 

Cadet Men’s National Cup (Round 1) 
Shropshire “Warriors” 59 – 64  Northants “Thunder” 

 

The Northants “Thunder” Cadet Men advanced to the 2nd Round of the National Cup after recording a four 
point win over Shropshire “Warriors”. The win was rather easier than the score line suggests but “Thunder” 
were guilty of making some fundamental errors ‘down the stretch’. After establishing a 12 point lead with 
just two minutes of the game remaining could only score one more point while their opponents poured in 
eight. During that two minute period “Thunder” missed five free throws bringing their total for the game to 
an alarming 21. 
 

The game was a scrappy affair which saw “Thunder” establishing leads and then throwing those leads away 
by missing any number of easy scoring opportunities. The home side led 12-11 after the first period of play 
but by half time “Thunder” had established a four point lead at 31-27 thanks to some aggressive driving play 
from guards Chris Amankonah and Josh Lloyd. The quarter was marred when Lloyd rolled his ankle whilst 
making a lay up but despite his injury he was able to return to the game and showed a lot of character by 
continuing to play despite being in pain.  
 

In the third quarter Jonanthan Ntumba and Ed Wallhead gained control of the boards allowing “Thunder” to 
launch a number of fast break attacks. They closed the period with a 12-4 surge to open up a 51-42 lead 
leaving “Warriors” with an uphill struggle over the final ten minutes of play. “Thunder” seemed to be 
strolling to a comfortable victory before they totally lost their composure during a frenetic final two minutes 
allowing the gutsy “Warriors” to close the gap to four points.  
 

In the our point win Lloyd and Amankomah top scored with 16 and 15 points respectively while Ed 
Wallhead contributed 11 points on his return to action after last season’s serious injury. Coach John Collins 
was full of praise for rookie Jonathan Ntumba who scored 14 points and pulled down the same number of 
rebounds. The team will miss his contributions when he plays in his own age group. 
 
In the next round of the Cup, “Thunder” will face Leicester “Riders”. 



 
Men’s Division 3 South Conference 

Greenwich “Titans”  Postponed  Northants “Thunder” 
 

There was disappointment for the Club’s senior men’s team when their game against Greenwich “Titans” 
was called off because the Greenwich court was being used for a university ‘Freshers’ Fair. The game will be 
re-scheduled but it means “Thunder” will have to go into this weekend’s double bill having played just one 
‘pick up’ game. On Saturday the team host Eastside “Eagles” then travel to Nottingham “Hoods” in the Cup 
on Sunday. 
 

 
 

THIS  WEEKEND’S  ACTIVITIES 
 

Saturday 1st October 
   9.30am-11.00am  Junior Ballers Session 
 11-30am  Cadet Men versus Mansfield “Giants II” 
   1-30pm  Junior Men versus Birmingham “Mets” 
   3-30pm  Senior Men versus Eastside “Eagles”  
 

These games will be played at the Northants Basketball Centre which is situated at  
Northampton School for Girls in Spinney Hill Road, Northampton 

 

Spectators are welcome and admission is FREE 
 

 Under 15 and Under 16 Boys Central Venue League at Northampton School for Boys 
      Under 14 Boys travel to Shropshire “Warriors” 

 
Sunday 2nd October 
   Senior Men travel to Nottingham “Hoods”  (National Cup) 
   Under 14 Girls travel to Southend “Swifts” 
 
 

 
 

 For further information contact John Collins on 07801 533 151 


